PERSONNEL PLACEMENT

CLASSIFIED: $184 per word, minimum charge $3.60. Use of Box Number alone without Payment in advance is required.

Copies of classified ads may be sent to SCIENCE at the date of issue (Friday of each week).

Display ads will not be charged for Box Number. Monthly invoices will be sent. Advance payment for a year's rate is required — provided that satisfactory credit is established.

The rates are:
- $6.00 per inch
- 13 times in 1 year 21.00 per inch
- 26 times in 1 year 19.00 per inch
- 52 times in 1 year 17.00 per inch

For PROOFS on display ads, copy must reach SCIENCE by last Friday of each month. Rates are:
- $2.00 per inch

All want ads should be addressed to:
Box (give number) 1515 Massachusetts Ave., NW Washington 5, D.C.

POSITIONS WANTED

Biochemist; M.S. (biochemistry); 10 years, chemical and biological research; director of biochemistry; government research unit; available also for industrial research, Medical Research Laboratories, Burrenice Larson, Director, 900 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Ill.

Biological Illustrator, B.S., female, single; 5 years experience in university biology depart- ment, vertebrate and invertebrate material; many publications including color illustrations. Box 290, SCIENCE.

Microbiologist, Ph.D. Experience in tissue culture and virology. Experience in industrial research requires academic or industrial research position. Box 289, SCIENCE. 11/15


POSITIONS OPEN

(a) Bacteriologist: to head department, bea- utifully equipped laboratory, research facilities available; M.S., Ph.D.; 300-bed general hospital; to $7500; Midwest. (b) Chemist: degree, hospital experience, $6700; hospital, hospital- now expanding to 300 beds; $6500-$7500; eastern location. (c) Research Bio- chemist; Ph.D. interested enzyme chemistry (for research concerned with the chemical activity of foods); faculty appointment, important midwestern medical school; to $7000. (d) Chief Bacteriologist: for research, well-equipped technol- ogy program; very large general hospital; to $7200; eastern location. (e) Bacteriologist inter- ested ultra-micro chemistry research, develop- ment new equipment. Box 292, SCIENCE.

(f) (a) Biophysicist or Biochemist, Ph.D., to serve as consultant, research institute specializing in cardiovascular research; plant complete for increasing scope into other research fields; $15,000-$20,000; Midwest. (b) Senior Toxicologist, Ph.D., excellently equipped laboratories for scientific criminal in- vestigations. (c) Bacteriologists trained in bio- chemistry; research in hypersensitivity, teaching, state university west. (d) Virologist, preferably Ph.D., master's considered; duties consist of control of research or- ganization; East; junior man, $8,000; senior, $12,000-$17,000. (e) Professor or Assistant Professor of Pathology (full-time teach- ing, primarily in mammalian physiology and anatomy, and development of research program of candidate's choice; not more than 12 contract hours per week); new research laboratories with facilities research any area of physiology; coeducational university; resident enclosure. (f) Senior Medical Illustrator, Burrenance Larson, Director, 900 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11.

SCIENCE TEACHERS, LIBRARIANS, AD- MINISTRATORS urgently needed for posi- tions in many states and foreign lands. Monthly non-free information since 1952 gives complete job data, salaries. Members' qualifications and vacancies listed free. 1 issue, $1.00. Yearly (12 issues) membership, $5.00. CRUSADE, SCI., Box 99, Station G, Brooklyn 2, N.Y.

FLUORIDATION AS A PUBLIC HEALTH MEASURE

Editor: James H. Shaw
Price $4.50, AAAS Members' prepaid order.

240 pp., 24 illus., index, clothbound, 1954

This volume offers a comprehensive consider- ation of the present knowledge of the use of fluorides as a public health aid. It reviews the relevant studies of the past 20 years and gives complete the unbiased authenticity of the content.

AAAS
1515 Mass. Ave., NW, Washington 5, D.C.

Joshua Stern
National Bureau of Standards